
HUPS Photo Contest Themes for the Year 2022

Month Theme Description

January

February Man-Made/Wrecks

March Turtles

April

May

June

July

August

September

October Sharks & Rays

November

December Best of HUPS

Black & White 
(monochrome)

Mono-color images (black & white, sepia, blue-tone, etc.).  
Only shades of one color are allowed.  Can be taken as a 
mono-color image straight out of the camera or edited down 
from full color.

Any large object (larger than a basketball) made by man that 
is on the bottom, such as: ships, planes, vehicles, etc. Avoid 
trash and debris.

Sea Turtles, any variety – one or more.  Your choice.  Our 
air-breathing aquatic reptile buddies with the ancient 
pedigree.

Angelfish & 
Butterflyfish

Pomacanthidae & Chaetodontidae are platter-flat, colorful, 
and pretty. If you aren’t sure, look it up in your fish ID book.

Eels  (morays, 
garden, etc.)

There are lots of eels out there. They are pretty easy to spot. 
Think “snakes with gills”.

Macro - Smaller than 
an orange

The subject is smaller than an orange.  Can be a portion of 
a larger subject (eyes, fins, etc.).  Should be taken with a 
macro lens or one that focuses close.  Don't just over-crop.

Damselfish, 
Chromis, Hamlets, 

Basslets

A group of small fish generally 3 to 6 inches in length that 
have a perch like or oval profile. If you are not sure look in 
your fish id book.

Cephalopods  
(octopi, squid, 

cuttlefish)

Cephalopods are a sub-group of the phylum Mollusca (i. e., 
mollusks). Limit your entries to: squid, cuttlefish, octopi, and 
nautilus. (Not snails, slugs, clams, nudibranchs.)

Hogfish, Wrasses, 
Parrotfish, Razor fish

This theme gives you up to 4 possible choices of fish 
families. If not sure, check your fish ID book.

Chondrichthyes or cartilaginous fishes are jawed fish with 
paired fins, paired nares, scales, two-chambered hearts, 
and skeletons made of cartilage rather than bone. The class 
is divided into two subclasses: Elasmobranchii (sharks, rays 
and skates) and Holocephali (chimaeras, sometimes called 
ghost sharks).

Anemones & things 
that live in them

Just like it says. To qualify, an anemone must be in the shot. 
The "things" (clownfish, crabs, etc) are optional.

NOVICE, INTERMEDIATE, ADVANCED, and CREATIVE 
contests: First place winners from each month's Novice, 
Intermediate, and Advanced categories will be entered 
automatically for judging. The Creative category lets you 
enter anything you want as long as you do the photography 
and any special editing.
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